Mucoadhesive thiolated chitosans as platforms for oral controlled drug delivery: synthesis and in vitro evaluation.
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the influence of the degree of modification and the polymer chain length on the mucoadhesive properties and the swelling behavior of thiolated chitosan derivatives obtained via a simple one-step reaction between the polymer and 2-iminothiolane. The conjugates differing in molecular mass of the polymer backbone and in the amount of immobilized thiol groups were compressed into tablets. They were investigated for their mucoadhesive properties on freshly excised porcine mucosa via tensile studies and the rotating cylinder method. Moreover, the swelling behavior of these tablets in aqueous solutions was studied by a simple gravimetric method. The obtained results demonstrated that the total work of adhesion of chitosan-TBA (=4-thio-butyl-amidine) conjugates can be improved by an increasing number of covalently attached thiol groups; a 100-fold increase compared to unmodified chitosan was observed for a medium molecular mass chitosan-TBA conjugate exhibiting 264 microM thiol groups per gram polymer. Also, the polymer chain length had an influence on the mucoadhesive properties of the polymer. The medium molecular mass polymer displayed a fourfold improved adhesion on the rotating cylinder compared to the derivative of low molecular mass. These results contribute to the development of new delivery systems exhibiting improved mucoadhesive properties.